User Manual
SR-MJ1809P

Preface
To our valued users,
Thanks for choosing our latest integrated beauty equipment.
This is the latest skin cleansing and rejuvenating equipment that
combines together skin scrubber, high frequency, electric face
washing brush, cold & hot hammer, roller ion, facial ultrasound,
eye ultrasound, diamond dermabrasion and oxygen injector.
SR-MJ1809P is a professional beauty equipment, which needs to
be operated by people with professional training. Any improper
use of this equipment may bring adverse consequences to
human body, thus we advise all the people to read this manual
thoroughly and follow the instructions specified hereby strictly
before operation.

We believe our quality product will give you a good return, and
our perfect after-sales service will make you worry-free.

Thank you.
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Part I
Brief Introduction
SR-MJ1809P is an integrated beauty equipment that applies high frequency, cold &
hot effect, positive and negative ion, ultrasound and vacuum. All these technologies
are currently the most popular and widely used ones for beauty and anti-aging. It can
effectively replace most of the facial care programs in beauty salon, and can be
operated easily, conveniently and swiftly, and solves skin problems for people pursuing
beauty. Moreover, this equipment works safely and effectively, and requires no skin
breaking, no injection, no medication and no operation. It has no side effects, and is
operated externally throughout, and has an instant effect.

Advantages
1. 9-in-1 multifunctional beauty equipment that rapidly fixes facial care problems.
2. It has multiple cleansing probes that effectively fix facial clogged pores problem.
3. It has multiple operating handles, which can be changed according to different
demands.
4. Ozone with high frequency brings good news to people with acne.
5. It suits all kinds of skin, and can improve skin quality and flatten fine lines.
6. It’s comfortable, painless, noninvasive and injury-free during treatment, and there
is no convalescence, people can leave immediately, and without affecting people's
normal work and life after treatment.
7. No consumption, low cost, but with quick return.
8. It has a wider treatment range, and has an instant and evident effect.
9. Unevenness, bleeding and swelling will not occur.

Working Principle
Ultrasonic Skin Scrubber
It applies the principle of ultrasound with high frequency ultrasound. Energy produced
by mechanical vibration of 28000 times per second has an obvious permeation effect
on skin. When ultrasonic cavitation effect encounters water, it atomizes water into
small bubbles. The small bubbles, through constant vibration, go deep into skin’s
pores breaking acne, blackheads and dark acne into granulum which will be vibrated
onto skin’s surface through high frequency and ultrasonic vibration. Low frequency
emulsifies sebum and excreta that clogged pores, and meanwhile it can also do
sterilization, atomizes water molecules, removes redundant thick cutin, purifies pores
and decomposes grease through mechanical vibration after entering into pores, so as
to make the pores unobstructed, contract the pores, and make the skin bright, clear,
soft and smooth.

Physical Effect: Sound wave of high frequency vibration, with the matched use of
softened products or exfoliating cream, can soften the impaired and rough stratum
corneum, open pores, and deeply remove the wastes from pores. Ultrasonic Skin
Scrubber breaks nutrient into molecular particles with high frequency ultrasonic
vibration of 3MHz, which can effectively enhance skin absorption, infuse nutrition
deeply into dermis, and make skin shiny and elastic.

Transparent Tube Head with High Frequency
Electro-therapeutic apparatus with high frequency contacts skin through high
frequency micro-current generated by glass electrode tube and after having the
power on. Micro-current in glass electrode tube ionizes oxygen in the air producing
ozone, which will improve blood circulation and exert physical therapy on the skin.

Electric Face Washing Brush
The face washing brush adopts skin penetration technology with ultrasonic pulse. It
acts directly on tiny brush by using ultrasonic wave, making it vibrate and exerting the
effect on tiny pores on face so as to impose high frequency vibration on pores and
achieve the effects of pores cleansing and facial muscles massaging.

Cold & Hot Hammer
It uses the principle of expansion caused by heat and contraction caused by cold.
When the temperature of our skin stays at 5 degrees, metabolic rate reduces, cell
activity inhibits and slows down, and sensitivity of nerve endings lowers, which plays a
role in inhibiting pain, swelling, and ache caused by skin allergy. Due to the same
principle, a temperature of 5 degrees contracts blood vessels, and causes pores
shrinkage which lessens large pores and firms skin, thus flattening wrinkles and
crow's-feet on face.
Physiological functions and effects of cold treatment with a temperature of 5 degrees:
1. It shrinks blood vessels, contracts capillary pores, and tremendously minify large
capillary pores.
2. It strengthens collagenous fiber, makes skin tightened and elastic, and flattens
wrinkles and crow's-feet.
3. It contracts blood vessels, effectively alleviates varicose veins and spider veins
bulging. Moreover, harmful wastes that backflow to veins at any time can be easily
purified and detoxed. It also has an obvious effect on spots fading and removing.
4. It reduces metabolic rate, inhibits and slows down cell activity, lowers the
sensitivity of nerve endings with a sedative and soothing effect, offsets skin pain,
swelling and ache, and it, especially, has a good curative effect for allergic skin.

Physiological functions and effects of hot treatment with a temperature of 40 degrees:
1. Tepidity makes people feel warm and comfortable, and relax muscles, balances
autonomic nerve, and dispel pain and soreness.
2. It accelerates blood circulation, increases oxygen content in blood, opens pores,
3. It boosts skin's metabolic rate, increases heat energy in tissue, discharges wastes
and toxin naturally, and it has effect on eye bags and black eyes removal.

EMS Roller
The full name for EMS is Electrical Muscle Stimulation, which is called Electric Wave
Resurfacing by beauty salon. The so called EMS micro-current refers to a low level
electric current, which is used to transmit a mild and gentle electric wave. And this
electric wave penetrates epidermis reaching directly to facial dermis and stimulates
and massages facial muscle. It’s prove that micro-current can stimulate the production
of ATP, which is the key material for generating collagen and elastin. And this collagen
and elastin make facial contour clearer, thus achieving the effect of lifting, tightening
and face-lifting. Meanwhile, EMS micro-current can also fully exercise local fat layer,
improve body’s basic metabolism, and achieve the effect of fat and proud fresh
removing.

Facial & Eye Ultrasound
By utilizing the principle of high frequency vibration, ultrasonic beauty equipment,
with a high frequency vibration wave of 28,000 Hz per second, can powerfully reach 4
to 6 millimeter of subcutaneous tissue. Ultrasound is of powerful energy and strong
permeability and can cause cells to vibrate with it, which can not only remove grease
from pores but also change cell’s volume so as to improve blood circulation and
achieve the purposes of stimulating cells’ regeneration capacity and making skin
glossy and elastic. In addition, tepidity effect generated by high frequency vibration
also has the function of rapidly importing beauty nutrient solution into skin, which can
make skin absorb nutrient content from skin care products better.

Diamond Dermabrasion
Embedded with tiny diamond particles of different sizes, the specialized diamond
toned wand, matched with vacuum suction, grinds off a shallow layer of epidermis by
rubbing back and forth. It’s a noninvasive and physical dermabrasion. It removes dead
skin cells of epidermis to regenerate them and to improve skin quality. After
treatment, skin’s fine lines lessen, and skin becomes smooth and flat, and pores turn
more delicate. Meanwhile, matched with hands techniques, it can achieve the effect
of lifting.
Physical Effects: Diamond dermabrasion adopts vacuum suction technology. Through
decreasing internal air pressure, it effectively removes old and useless stratum

corneum and sucks out wastes in pores like blackheads and excessive grease, thus
achieving the effect of free breath and circulation for skin, dredging pores, improving
large pores, and brightening skin color.

Spray Bottle
Extracting oxygen with a concentration of only 21% of the air by using the principle of
low pressure jetting. The oxygen, passing through a molecular filter made with special
technology, will be compressed into oxygen active factor with a purity over 95% which
then will be released under a pressure of 0.2 Pa. It turns aqueous nutrients into
nebulosus oxygen which will be transmitted to skin stratum basale, which quickly
opens the channel for skin absorption, kills anaerobion in the skin, activates cells,
metabolizes old and useless cutin, deeply and densely replenishes moisture, shrinks
pores, and clean the deep skin.

Classification of Items
Facial Deep Cleansing
Matched Probe
Electric Brush, Ultrasonic Skin Scrubber, Diamond Dermabrasion, Spray Bottle, EMS
Roller and Cold & Hot Hammer

Effects
1. Remove old and useless stratum corneum.
2. Cleanse deep skin.
3. Dredge pores.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Balance the secretion of grease.
Lighten skin color and refine pores.
Improve large pores and fade fine lines.
Strongly remove strawberry-like nose, acne and blackheads.

Indications
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

People with clogged pores, or relatively thick stratum corneum.
People with dull or lackluster skin.
People with coarse skin or large pores.
People with strong grease secretion.
People who are prone to have pimples, closed comedones, acne, or with
inflammation on underlying skin.
6. People with thin or impaired stratum corneum.
7. People with poor skin absorption, fine lines, wrinkles or color spots.

Facial Deep Infusion
Matched Probe
Electric Brush, EMS Roller, Facial Ultrasound, Spray Bottle and Cold & Hot Hammer

Effects
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Tighten face and infuse nutrition into deep skin.
Increase skin's elasticity and make skin delicate.
Moisten skin and increase skin's absorptivity.
Accelerate blood circulation and metabolism.
Stimulate collagen hyperplasia and delay aging.

Indications
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

People with dark or lacklustre face.
People with slack or saggy skin.
People with fine lines, nasolabial folds or periorbital lines.
People with vague facial contour.
People with coarse skin or large pores.
People who are under long-term exposure of UV radiation in workplace.
People with slack skin, edema or puffiness after child delivery.

Facial Skin Cleansing & Acne Removing
Matched Probe

Electric Brush, High Frequency Handle, EMS Roller, Spray Bottle and Cold & Hot
Hammer. (To avoid cross-infection, it's not advised to use skin scrubber and diamond
dermabrasion on acne skin.)

Effects
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Diminish inflammation and do disinfection for deep skin.
Remove acne, fade marks, rejuvenate and brighten skin.
Improve coarse skin and large pores.
Remove acne and repair acne skin.
Do disinfection with ozone, remove acne and mites.
Accelerate blood circulation and increase skin metabolism.
Lighten skin color and refine pores.

Indications
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

People with strong grease secretion, or large pores.
People with acne skin, or who always have acne.
People with extensive acne on the skin.
People who have dark acne after having pimples.
People with clogged pores, or accumulated mites.

Eye Tightening & Anti-aging
Matched Probe
Electric Brush, Eye Ultrasound and Cold & Hot Hammer

Effects
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Relieve eye fatigue, black eyes, eye bags and edema.
Improve periorbital lines and crow's feet.
Fade pigment and accelerate blood circulation.
Accelerate metabolism and prevent pigment from sediment.
Replenish nutrition for eyes and moisten skin.
Tighten skin and make it tender, and lift the corner of eyes.
Accelerate blood circulation of the eyes, and help with the efficient absorption.

Indications
1.
2.
3.
4.

People with wrinkles, fine lines, eye bags or black eyes.
People with dry skin, dry lines or false wrinkles.
People whose eyes are prone to fatigues or dryness. People
People who always face computer or cellphone.

5. People who always stay up late or with black eyes.
6. People who always exposure to dry or high temperature environment.

Neck Refining & Anti-aging
Matched Probe
Electric Brush and Facial Ultrasound(For neck, it's not advised to use cold & hot
hammer, EMS Roller and Spray bottle.)

Effects
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Improve neck with slack, coarse or lacklustre skin.
Tighten skin and increase skin's elasticity.
Relieve double chin.
Accelerate lymphatic detox and improve facial skin.
Prevent neck and lymphatic diseases.

Indications
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

People whose neck have coarse skin or dim skin color.
People whose neck have clogged lymph.
People whose neck have slack or inelastic skin.
People who always lower their heads.
People who are not satisfied with their necks' skin color.

Contraindications
1. People who just had plastic surgery, or had prostheses or metal objects implanted
inside the treated parts.
2. People who recently had injections, such as hyaluronic acid, mesotherapy,
wrinkles removal, or plastic surgery.
3. People with hypertension, heart disease, diabetes, severe thyroid, malignant
tumors, etc.
4. People in allergic period, with severely sensitive skin, or who are allergic to metals.
5. People with skin trauma or wound.
6. People who are overly aging.
7. People in menstruation, pregnancy, lactation or surgical recovery.
8. People with skin diseases or infectious diseases.
9. People who have unrealistic illusion about the effect.

Matters Needing Attention After Treatment
1. Do not wash the face with overheated water within three days(but can wash with

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

warm and cold water).
Keep hydrating, and protect yourself from the sun.
Do not enjoy hot springs, saunas, or do strenuous exercise, etc., within three
days.
It's advised to apply facial mask at least three times in a week.
Avoid eating spicy and greasy food, staying up late, smoking and drinking alcohol.
Instead, eat more vegetables, fruits and light food.
Do not eat food causing Three Highs(hypertension, hyperlipidemia and
hyperglycemia), and mostly eat light food.
Don’t use irritant skin care products that contain scrub, exfoliant, AHA(Alpha
Hydroxyl Acid), etc.

Part II
1. Detailed Operations
Time, energy level and mode can be set according to individual skin conditions. There
is no fixed values, and it varies from region to region, and individual tolerance is also
different. Normally, energy level is between 3 and 7, while time and mode can be
adjusted in line with individual habits. Information provided in this user manual is for
reference only. Set the parameters in accordance with actual conditions.
Check the equipment and make sure it’s properly connected. The following initial page
will appear after having the power switch on.

1.1 Functions Selection
Time Setting & Display/ Time Range: 0 to 60 minutes
Time Setting(decrease)

Time Setting(increase)

Energy Level Setting

Energy Level Setting(decrease)

Energy Level Setting(increase)
Energy Level Display/ Energy Level Range: 1 to 9

Mode Switching

Mode A

Mode B

Mode C
Start/ Pause

1.2 Detailed Operations for Cold & Hot Hammer
Select Cold & Hot Hammer icon(When the icon is color red, then it’s
selected.).
Time Setting

Mode Switching

There are two modes available. A is cold hammer and B is hot hammer.
Energy Level Setting. When in cold hammer, the higher the energy level,

the colder the hammer is. When in hot hammer, the higher the energy level, the
hotter the hammer is.
To operate after clicking Start.

1.3 Detailed Operations for EMS Roller
Select EMS icon.
Time Setting

Mode Switching

There are three modes available. A is micro-current
fluctuation with relatively slower frequency. B is micro-current fluctuation with
relatively faster frequency. C is micro-current fluctuation with fast frequency.
Energy Level Setting
To operate after clicking Start.

1.4 Detailed Operation for Ultrasound(This icon is for starting both
face and eye ultrasound.)
Select Ultrasound icon.
Time Setting

Mode Switching

There are two modes available.
Mode A is continuous working, namely, ultrasound works all the time after having the
equipment on, suitable for people with relatively dry skin, poor skin absorption, or
who can bear with the strong energy output.
Mode B is discontinuous working, namely, ultrasound works discontinuously after
having the equipment on, suitable for people with normal skin condition, poor skin
absorption, or first-time user.

Energy Level Setting
To operate after clicking Start.

1.5 Detailed Operations for Diamond Dermabrasion & Spray Bottle
1) Diamond Dermabrasion

Select Diamond Dermabrasion/ Spray Bottle icon.

Time Setting

Rotating Knob for vacuum suction setting. Rotate to the left to decrease
suction and to the right to increase.(advises for suction: 20% to 80%, which can be
adjusted according to actual situation. Don’t set the suction too high, otherwise it may
cause redness.)

This is air inlet(air inlet), insert one end of rubber hose into air inlet and the
other end into handle.

Black Rubber Ring (This rubber ring must be installed when operating,
otherwise there is no suction or suction will be weakened.)

Filter Cotton(It must be installed when operating, otherwise dirt may
enter into the equipment causing damages to it. Meanwhile, the cleaning effect can
be seen.)

Unscrew the lid from the handle tail, encase it into white rubber hose,
then insert the handle into the rubber hose, and last screw the lid up.

Choose the proper operating head according to the
size of the skin.
Big diamond heads are suitable for treating part with relatively
large size, like the periphery of eyes, the two sides of nose, cheek, facial wrinkles
removal and body parts.
Round heads are suitable for cleansing forehead, chin, nose wing and
cheek, and facial wrinkles removal.
Sharp ones are suitable for nasal fossa, obstinate blackheads, mites,
clogged pores and facial wrinkles removal.
To operate after clicking Start.
2) Spray Bottle

Select Diamond Dermabrasion/ Spray Bottle icon.

This is air outlet(across from the equipment and on the left side is air
outlet), insert one end of rubber hose into air outlet and the other end into the spray

bottle as shown by red arrow

.

Open the black lid, and pour essence, toner, pure water and normal saline into the
bottle.
Essence/ Toner: can deeply replenish moisture and brighten skin color.
Pure Water: can deeply replenish moisture and do deep cleansing.
Normal Saline: suits people with acne skin and sensitive skin.
To operate after clicking Start.

When operating, the part shown by red arrow must be sealed with index
finger to prevent water from coming out, otherwise no water come out after having
the equipment on.

1.6 Electric Face Washing Brush

Switch is on the handle. Press the switch on the handle to operate.

1.7 Skin Scrubber
Switch is on the handle. Press the switch as shown by the red arrow to
operate.

1.8 Transparent Tube Head with High Frequency

Switch is on the handle. Twist the part of connecting wire as shown by the
red arrow to operate.

2. Technical Parameters
Power Supply Input: 100V-240V
Power: 20W 190W
Ultrasonic Handles for Face
Frequency: 1MHz 3MHZ
Power: 20W 50W
Cold Therapy Hammer
Temperature: 0-5 Degree Centigrade
Power: 20W 10W
Ultrasonic Shape Head
Frequency: 1MHz 3MHZ
Power: 20W 50W
Double Deep Cleanse-dermabrasion
Total power: 14W
Voltage: 12V
Diameter of the Micro-carving Head: 22mm, 20mm, 16mm, 16mm, 15mm, 15mm,
15mm, 08mm, 06mm
Length of Micro-carved Rod: 110mm
Suction Range: 0 to 80Kpa
Ion Probe:
Power: 20W 5W
High Frequency
Frequency: 50HZ

3. Contraindications
People with the following situations should use the equipment with caution. Please
consult a doctor or professional before using this equipment. The details are as follow:
(1) Women in pregnancy, or lactation.
(2) People with heart disease, or heart pacemaker;

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

People with unhealed surgical wound, or in surgical recovery;
People with epilepsy, severe diabetes or hyperthyroidism.
People with malignant tumors, hemophiliac or severe bleeding;
People with skin diseases or infectious diseases should use with caution.
People with metal implants inside body such as stent, pacemaker, etc.
People who are sensitive to metals and electric current should use with caution.

4. Precautions for Use
(1) Plug with ground pin must be used, and power socket that already factually
grounded must be ensured before using the equipment.
(2) To make sure equipment’s voltage is adaptive. If voltage of local power supply is
unstable, we suggest users add voltage regulator with matching power between
the mains supply and the equipment.
(3) To guarantee curative effect and normal service life of the equipment, please
uniformly use specified parts provided or suggested by original manufacturer.
(4) The equipment can’t be placed in damp places or near water, and also can’t be
exposed to direct sunlight.
(5) Don’t place the equipment near a strong heat source since this may affect its
service life and normal use.
(6) Please remove all the metal objects from body before treatment so as to avoid
unexpected situations which may affect curative effect.
(7) Please restrain from using the equipment aiming at eyes, thyroid, parathyroid,
testicles, pregnant woman’s abdomen, pacemaker, etc.
(8) People who are suffering from illness should use with caution unless he gets
permission from a doctor.
(9) Please turn off power switch of the equipment if no one uses it, and ensure main
power is off after someone used it and before he left, thus safety of the
equipment can be guaranteed.
(10) Start with the lowest energy level when just started, and increase the level
gradually after client got used to it.
(11) It’s prohibited to use it on the rim of eyes, ears, the periphery of parts that have
skin diseases, and parts that have plastic surgery.
(12) Please set vacuum suction in line with client’s comfort level when operating
diamond dermabrasion.
(13) Rubber ring must be mounted when operating diamond dermabrasion, otherwise
there is no suction or suction will be weakened.
(14) Filter cotton must be set when operating diamond dermabrasion, otherwise there
is dirt after having skin filtered.
(15) Please maintain the wetness of skin, and avoid dry skin operation, which make
people feel more comfortable.
(16) Clean the equipment with normal saline after operation so as to ensure its
cleanliness and hygiene, as well as extending its service life..
(17) Using the equipment and training the operators in strictly accordance with the

instructions specified in the manual.

5. Troubleshooting & Solutions
(1) The equipment can’t be started?
A. Make sure the power cord is plugged into a good power socket.
B. Check whether the power cord in the back is fully inserted.
(2) The equipment can be started, but there is error message on the monitor?
A. Take out the plug in the back, and wait for about 1 minute and re-plug and restart
it.
B. If the above-mentioned solutions are not working, please contact the equipment
dealer for assistance.
(3) Some handle is not working?
A. Check whether the handle’s switch or the equipment's button is started.
B. If the connection is good but it's still not working, probably the handle get
damaged, then you need to contact after-services for repair or re-order.
(4) High frequency handle or EMS roller doesn’t have output after starting?
A. Check whether the handle is properly installed. If no, install it properly and then
start to operate.
B. If there is back-up operating head, replace a new one and set the energy level to
the highest to have a test.
(5) The diamond dermabrasion doesn’t have suction or with small suction?
A. Please check whether the rubber ring of the diamond head is twisted too tight
that causes air leakage.
B. Please check whether the rubber ring is installed.
C. Please check whether the rubber ring is properly connected to main machine, or
whether there is damage to the rubber ring.

6. FAQs
(1) Q: Why the cutin must be removed?
A: Stratum corneum is the top layer of epidermis, on which cells are completely
dead. Depending on body parts, the stratum corneum is consists of 15 to 20 layers of
deal cells. Human’s skin has a metabolic cycle of 28 days, which is exactly the cycle for
people in adolescence. For adults, the cycle is the actual age plus 10. However, due to
various reasons, the aging and dead cutin cells may not shed timely, which causes
acanthokeratodermia, causes no transparency to skin, affects skin color and skin’s
metabolism and refresh. Therefore, if someone can’t carry out the metabolism himself
under normal conditions, then an artificial method must be used to achieve the
purpose.

(2) Q: Can I wear makeup after using this equipment?
A: Absolutely. After the treatment, the skin turns moisturized and plump. It’s more
appropriate to wear makeup at this time. This treatment requires no skin breaking and
is injury-free, safe, healthy, rapid and effective.
(3) Q: How long does it take to see the effect after doing facial infusion?
A: The skin becomes clean and bright obviously after one treatment, which will
become more obvious if you stick to it. This treatment can fix problems like
hydropenia in deep skin, dull skin, fine lines and large pores.
(4) Q: How long does it take to see the effect after doing acne removal?
A: The reasons for the formation of acne vary from person to person. There are
both internal and external causes. The effect is related to the severity of acne, skin’s
self-repairing capabilities, regular management and daily care habit. Acne removing a
long process and should be done in a gradual way.
(5) Q: Does the acne will come out again after acne removal?
A: Acne are caused by various reasons, and it related to lifestyle, dietary habits and
skin care habits. If you don’t want to have acne, you should do from the following
aspects: remove excessive grease from hair follicle, keep hair follicle unobstructed,
and regulate the balance between water and oil.
(6) Q: What is collagen?
A: Collagen is a biological macromolecule substance, and a fibrous protein that is
white, opaque and non-branched. It can supplement the nutrition needed by all the
skin layers, and enhance collagen activity in the skin, and with the effects of locking
moisture, nourishing skin, delaying aging, beautifying looks, relieving facial relaxation,
and caring hair. Collagen is a nutrient that the human body must be supplemented for
delaying aging. With increasing age, the collagen will drain gradually. Women have
started to aging, and their collagen have drained, and the content of collagen have
decreased little by little after the age of 20. At the age of 25, collagen loss reaches its
peak. At the age of 40, the content of collagen is less than half of that of the age of 18.
Collagen and water loss leads to the breakage of collagen fibers and elastic mesh that
support the skin, which is the exact cause for the wrinkles on the face of the elderly. It
causes the oxidation, atrophy and collapse of skin tissues, which makes the skin dry,
wrinkled, slack and inelastic and etc. Therefore, collagen must be supplemented for
aging delaying.
(7) Q: Does skin will become thin and sensitive after diamond dermabrasion
treatment?
A: It will not happen. Diamond dermabrasion only gets rid of aged cuticle during
treatment. Our skin refreshes every 28 days, thus diamond dermabrasion only makes
skin become more and more smooth, tender, transparent and causes no sensitive

symptoms.
(8) Q: Is there any dependency for this treatment?
A: There is no dependency. It’s target at skin problems, help it improve, and
cleanse deep skin, and maintains and prevents skin from having problems caused by
other factors, and helps skin absorb nutrition, solve yellowish skin and lack of
moisture, as well as rough skin. If quit in later stage, the skin will only back to previous
conditions of secretion and senility, and it will not cause dependency.

7. Packing List
Main Machine x1
Power Cord x1
Skin Scrubber x1
Electric Face Washing Brush x1
High Frequency Handle x1
Transparent Tube Probe Head with High Frequency x1
Cold & Hot Hammer x1
EMS Roller Handle x1
Eye Ultrasound Handle x1
Facial Ultrasound Handle x1
Transparent Glass Tube x3
Diamond Head x9
Spray Bottle x2
Black Rubber Ring x several
Filter Cotton x1 pack
Fuse x2

8. Operational Diagrams
Parameter

Product

Technique

Diagram

Setting

Facial Deep Cleansing: 90 Minutes/ Once a Week

Electric Face
Washing
Brush:
2 minutes

Makeup
Remover
+
Cleansing
Mousse
+
Hydromask +
Skin Scrubber: Hot
Steam
2 to 5 minutes Machine
+
Toner, Lotion,
Diamond
Facial Cream +
Dermabrasion: Hyaluronic
5 to 8 minutes Acid
+
Essence
+
Spray Bottle:
Equipment
3 to 5 minutes
EMS
Roller:
Advised Time:
10
to
15
minutes
Energy Level:
3 to 7
Mode: A
Cold & Hot
Hammer:
Advised Time:
5 to 8 minutes
Energy Level:
3 to 7

1. Remove makeup, 1
minute.
2. Do cleansing with
electric face washing
brush. Press cleansing
mousse onto face, turn
the brush on, and treat
the face with the brush
moving
circlewise,
2
minutes.
3. Clean the face, 1
minute.
4. Apply toner, 1 minute.
5. Apply hydromask and
use hot steam, and wait
for 10 minutes.
6. Cleanse pores of
skin’s shallow layer with
skin scrubber. Treat from
the bottom up and one
line after another on the
face, 2 to 5 minutes
7. Deep Cleansing with
diamond dermabrasion:
Treat the whole forehead
and nose with diamond
dermabrasion, appress the
device onto forehead and
leave it there for 1 second,
then gently revolve the
device with fingers and
bring it up(chin→ nose→
forehead), 5 minutes.
8. Treat nasal fossa with
diamond dermabrasion.
Slide back and forth on
nasal fossa, 1 minute.
9. Treat the cheek. Start
with chin, aligning three
points and treating it again
after having every two to
three points be treated,
and move one line after
another till Temple, 3

Technique 2, 15, 17

Technique 16

Technique 6, 9, 10, 18,
19, 28

Technique 11, 20, 29

Technique 25

Technique 31

minutes.
10. Do the same on the
other side.
11. Have more treatment
to forehead, and slide
towards hairline.
12. Clean the face, 2
minutes.
13. Do hydrating with
spray bottle. Add diluted
hyaluronic acid stoste,
replenish water for skin,
keep away from eyes and
nostril. Spray over the
whole face for 3 to 5
minutes.
14. Rub and pat the
hyaluronic acid that on the
face until it’s absorbed, 1
minute.
15. Apply massage cream
evenly to the face, and
caress it for 3 times.
16. Press
Chengjiang(REN-24),
Renzhong(DU-26),
Dicang(ST-4), Jiache(ST-6),
Yingxiang(LI-20),
Jingming(BI-1),
Cuanzhu(BI-2),
Yuyao(EM3),
Sizhukong(TE-23), Temple,
Tongziliao(GB-1),
Chengqi(ST-1),
and
Sibai(ST-2). Repeat 3
times.
17. Caress the whole face
for 3 times.
18. Lift in three lines
respectively with two
hands doing it alternately,
from chin to earlobe, from
the corner of mouth to
Ermen(SJ21), from nose

wing to Temple, from
lower eyelid to Temple,
and lift the corner of eyes.
Repeat 3 times.
19. Do the same on the
other side.
20. Lift from forehead
towards hairline. Repeat 3
times.
21. Flip and lift the face
with rotating fingers.
Repeat 3 to 5 times.
22. Flip from forehead
towards hairline with one
hand. Repeat 3 to 5 times.
23. One side, flip and lift
the face with two hands
doing it alternately. Do it
for 2 to 3 minutes.
24. Do the same on the
other side.
25. Move zigzag on the
whole forehead with
middle and ring finger,
slide to the front of ear
and lift to and fro for 3
times, and pass over the
back of ear.
26. Treatment done.
27. Clean the face, and
apply essence, 3 minute.
28. Techniques for EMS
Roller: Lift upwards from
chin to the back of ear,
from the corner of mouth
to Ermen(SJ21), from nose
operating to Temple, from
lower eyelid to Temple.
29. Move from forehead
towards hairline.
30. Apply facial mask, and
wait for 15 minutes(can
use cold & hot hammer
while applying facial mask,

or use facial mask and
essence that not yet fully
absorbed after removing
the mask.)
31. If operate on facial
mask,
please
use
fixed-point stamp method.
If operate on essence,
please treat one line after
another and circlewise.
32. Remove the mask and
clean the face.
33. Apply toner, lotion
and facial cream for daily
skin care.
34. Treatment done.
Course of Treatment Recommended:
One Treatment a week, and ten treatments is a course. After one treatment, skin
becomes clean, skin and flat and unrough. After a course, skin gets smooth, delicate and
glossy. After two courses, skin turns tightened, bright and elastic. After three courses, an
pores, shiny and ruddy skin can be maintained.

Facial Deep Infusion: 90 Minutes/ Once a Week
Electric Face
Washing
Brush:
2 minutes
EMS
Roller:
Advised Time:
10
to
15
minutes
Energy Level:
3 to 7
Mode: A
Facial
Ultrasound:
Advised Time:
10
to
15
minutes

Makeup
1. Remove makeup, 1 Technique 2, 6, 8
Remover
+
minute.
Cleansing
2. Do cleansing with
Mousse
+
electric face washing
Hydromask +
brush. Press facial
Hot
Steam
cleansing
mousse
Machine
+
onto face, turn the
Toner, Lotion,
brush on, and treat
Facial Cream +
the face with the Technique 7
Hyaluronic
brush
moving
Acid
+
circlewise, 2 minutes.
Essence
+ 3. Clean the face, 1
Equipment
minute.
4. Apply toner, 1 minute.
5. Apply hydromask and
hot steam, and wait
for 10 minutes.
Technique 9, 19
6. Apply massage cream
evenly to the face,
and caress it for 3
times.

Mode: A
Spray Bottle:
3 to 5 minutes
Cold & Hot
Hammer:
Advised Time:
5 to 8 minutes
Energy Level:
3 to 7

7. Press
Chengjiang(REN-24),
Renzhong(DU-26),
Dicang(ST-4),
Jiache(ST-6),
Yingxiang(LI-20),
Jingming(BI-1),
Cuanzhu(BI-2),
Yuyao(EM3),
Sizhukong(TE-23),
Temple,
Tongziliao(GB-1),
Chengqi(ST-1),
and
Sibai(ST-2). Repeat 3
times.
8. Caress the whole face
for 3 times.
9. Lift in three lines
respectively with two
hands
doing
it
alternately, from chin
to earlobe, from the
corner of mouth to
Ermen(SJ21),
from
nose wing to Temple,
from lower eyelid to
Temple, and lift the
corner
of
eyes.
Repeat 3 times.
10. Do the same on the
other side.
11. Lift from forehead
towards
hairline.
Repeat 3 times.
12. Flip and lift the face
with rotating fingers.
Repeat 3 to 5 times.
13. Flip from forehead
towards hairline with
one hand. Repeat 3 to
5 times.
14. One side, flip and lift
the face with two
hands
doing
it

Technique 11, 20

Technique 16

Technique 21, 26

Technique 22, 26

15.
16.

17.
18.

19.

20.
21.

22.
23.

alternately. Do it for 2
to 3 minutes.
Do the same on the
other side.
Move zigzag on the
whole forehead with
middle
and
ring
finger, slide to the
front of ear and lift to
and fro for 3 times,
and pass over the
back of ear.
Treatment done.
Clean the face, and
apply essence, 3
minute.
Techniques for EMS
Roller: Lift upwards
from chin to the back
of ear, from the
corner of mouth to
the middle of ear,
from philtrum to the
middle of ear, from
nose wing to Temple,
from lower eyelid to
Temple.
Move from forehead
towards hairline.
Techniques for Facial
Ultrasound: Lift from
chin to the back of
ear, from the corner
of mouth to the
middle of ear, from
nose wing to Temple,
from lower eyelid to
Temple.
Move from forehead
towards hairline.
Do hydrating with
spray bottle. Add
diluted
hyaluronic
acid stoste, replenish

24.

25.

26.

27.
28.

water for skin, keep
away from eyes and
nostril. Spray over the
whole face for 3 to 5
minutes.
Rub and pat the
hyaluronic acid that
on the face until it’s
absorbed, 1 minute.
Apply facial mask, and
wait
for
15
minutes(can use cold
& hot hammer while
applying facial mask,
or use facial mask and
essence that not yet
fully absorbed after
removing the mask.)
If operate on facial
mask, please use
fixed-point
stamp
method. If operate on
essence, please treat
one line after another
and circlewise.
Remove the mask and
clean the face.
Apply toner, lotion
and facial cream for
daily skin care.
Treatment done.

29.
Course of Treatment Recommended:
A course consists of ten treatments. After one treatment, skin becomes tightened and
rejuvenated, and be supplemented with the needed nutrition. After a course, skin
improves and turns glossy. After two courses, skin becomes smooth and plump, and its
outline gets clearer gradually. After 3 courses, skin metabolism and detox enhance. And
it helps to fade pigment and dark skin, and contributes to prevent and delay skin aging,
loosening and sagging, and helps with collagen hyperplasia in underlying skin, which
makes skin tender and smooth, firmed and glossy.

Facial Skin Cleansing & Acne Removing: 45 Minutes/ Once
a Week

Electric Face
Washing
Brush:
2 minutes

Makeup
Remover
+
Cleansing
Mousse
+
Hydromask +
High
Hot
Steam
Frequency
Machine
+
Toner, Lotion,
Handle：
10
to
15 Facial Cream
minutes
+
Repairing
Solution
+
Spray Bottle:
Essence
+
3 to 5 minutes Equipment
EMS
Roller:
Advised Time:
10
to
15
minutes
Energy Level: 3
to 7
Mode: A
Cold & Hot
Hammer:
Advised Time:
5 to 8 minutes
Energy Level: 3
to 7

1. Remove makeup, 1
minute.
2. Do cleansing with
electric face washing
brush. Press facial
cleansing mousse onto
face, turn the brush
on, and treat the face
with the brush moving
circlewise, 2 minutes.
3. Clean the face, 1
minute.
4. Apply toner, 1 minute.
5. Apply hydromask and
hot steam, and wait for
10 minutes.
6. Remove acne with acne
pin, 5 to 10 minutes.
7. Technique
for
transparent
tube
handle
with
high
frequency:
Diminish
inflammation and do
disinfection to acne
part with fixed-point
stamp
method.
Diminish inflammation
to the whole face with
moving circlewise. 10
to 15 minutes
8. Clean the whole face.
9. Anti-allergy with spray
bottle. Add diluted
repairing solution or
freeze-dried
power,
inject to the whole face
with low pressure,
avoid hands touching,
and do anti-allergy.
10. Apply essence to the
whole face. 1 minute
11. Techniques for EMS
Roller: Lift upwards
from chin to the back

Technique 2

Technique 11

Technique 12

Technique 7, 15

Technique 7, 15

12.
13.
14.

15.

16.
17.

of ear, from the corner
of mouth to the middle
of ear, from philtrum to
Temple, from nose
wing to Temple, from
lower eyelid to Temple.
Treat from forehead
towards hairline.
Clean it, 2 minutes.
Apply facial mask, and
wait
for
15
minutes(can use cold &
hot hammer while
applying facial mask, or
use facial mask and
essence that not yet
fully absorbed after
removing the mask.)
If operate on facial
mask,
please
use
fixed-point
stamp
method. If operate on
essence, please treat
one line after another
and circlewise.
Remove the mask and
clean the face.
Apply toner, lotion and
facial cream for daily
skin care.
Treatment done.

18.
Course of Treatment Recommended:
Ten treatments is a course. After one treatment, pores become visibly clean, acne
decrease. After one course, skin color turns even and bright, pores improve, acne lessen,
and acne marks fade. After three courses, acne will come out again and acne marks fade
until disappear if you control your dietary, and develop a good lifestyle and skin care
habits.

Eye Tightening & Anti-aging: 45 Minutes/ Once a Week

Electric Face
Washing
Brush:
2 minutes

Makeup
Remover +
Cleansing
Mousse +
Essence/ Eye
Eye
Cream +
Ultrasound:
Instrument +
Advised Time: Eye Mask
10
to
15
minutes
Mode: A
Cold & Hot
Hammer:
Advised Time:
5 to 8 minutes
Energy Level:
3 to 7

1. Remove makeup, 1
minute.
2. Do cleansing with
electric face washing brush.
Press
facial
cleansing
mousse onto face, turn the
brush on, and treat the face
with the brush moving
circlewise, 2 minutes.
3. Apply
toner,
1
minute.
4. Apply essence(eye
cream) evenly to the eyes
with hands moving in
circles. Repeat 3 times.
5. Eye
Ultrasound
Technique, Set energy
parameters, mode and
time(about 10 to 15
minutes)
6. Lift the device from
lower eyelid to the corner
of eye. Repeat 3 to 6 times.
7. Lift the device from
lower eyelid to Temple.
Repeat 3 to 6 times.
8. Lift the device from
lower eyelid moving in
small circles to Temple.
Repeat 3 to 6 times.
9. Lift the device from
lower eyelid to Temple.
Repeat 3 to 6 times.
10. Lift the device
from brow ridge to hairline.
Repeat 3 to 6 times.
11. Do the same on
the other side.
12. Clean the face, 1
minutes.
13. Apply facial mask,
and wait for 15 minutes.
14. Remove the mask
and clean the face, 2

Technique 4

Technique 6

Technique 7

Technique 8

Technique 9, 10

minutes.
15. Apply eye essence.
Treatment done.

Course of Treatment Recommended:
Ten treatments is a course. After one treatment, metabolism speeds up, eyes tighten,
fine lines fade. After one course, fine lines fade obviously, and the effect maintains. After
two courses, the effect becomes obvious gradually, skin tightening improve, collagen in
underlying skin increase, eyes tail lift evidently, and eyes become more confident and
sharp. After three courses, the effect consolidates, eyes’ fine line disappear, and wrinkles
will not rebound if you do daily maintenance.

Neck Refining & Anti-aging: 45 Minutes/ Once a Week
Electric Face
Washing
Brush:
2 minutes

Makeup
Remover
Cleansing
Mousse
Massage
Facial
Cream
Ultrasound:
Essence
Advised Time: Neck Mask
10
to
15
minutes
Mode: A

+
+
+
+

1. Remove makeup.
2. Do
cleansing
with
electric face washing brush.
Press
facial
cleansing
mousse onto face, turn the
brush on, and treat the
necks with the brush
moving
circlewise,
2
minutes.
3. Apply toner, 1 minute.
4. Massage neck, and lift in
the front of chest and apply
oil to it with both hands,
then move to the back of
neck,
and
press
Fengchi(GB20)
and
Fengfu(DU16). Repeat 3
times.
5. Lift jaw and double chin
with both hands doing it
alternately, and lift to
armpit via the back of ear,
and pass under armpit.
Repeat 3 times.
6. Stroke
the
three
channels and collaterals on
the side of neck with the
V-shaped webbed area

Technique 4

Technique 5

Technique 6, 7, 8, 13

Technique 9, 10, 12, 14

between thumb and index Technique 15
finger doing it circlewise,
and till armpit and pass
under there. Repeat 3
times.
7. Stroke
the
three
channels and collaterals on
the side of neck with four
fingers, and till armpit and
pass under there. Repeat 3
times.
8. Rub the side of neck
with kneeling fingers till it
turns hot, and rub till
armpit and pass under
there. Repeat 3 times.
9. Stroke
external
collarbone
with
the
V-shaped webbed area
between thumb and index
finger, and till armpit.
Repeat 3 to 5 times.
10.Do the same on the
other side.
11.Treatment done.
12.Facial
Ultrasound
Technique: Coupled with
hands, lifting from double
chin to armpit via the back
of ear, and pass under the
armpit. Repeat 3 times
13.Move the equipment
circlewise on the side of
neck till armpit in three
lines respectively, and pass
under there. Repeat 3
times.
14.Slide the equipment
from internal and external
collarbones to armpit, and
pass under there. Repeat 3
to 5 times.
15.Move the equipment
circlewise around the neck.

Repeat 3 times.
16.Do the same on the
other side.
17.Clean the neck with hot
towel, 2 minutes.
18.Apply neck mask, and
wait for 15 minutes.
19.Clean the neck with hot
towel,
and
use
hot
compress for 5 minutes.
20.Apply
toner,
neck
essence, neck cream and
sunscreen.
21.Treatment done.
Course of Treatment Recommended:
A course consists of ten treatments. After one treatment, skin becomes rejuvenated and
delicate. After a course, neck skin turns smooth, and circulation of neck lymph
accelerates. After two courses, skin becomes tightened, cervical stripe fade, and double
chin improves. After 3 courses, skin turns delicate, glossy, firmed and plump, and
lymphatic detox speeds up, dark face and acnes improves. It also delays skin aging and
rejuvenate it.

